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Feel like joining us?
At  we manage exciting international 
aviation projects with design services and CAD / PLM 
consulting. �We offer comprehensive knowledge and services 
to our clients throughout the entire development process.  
As a recognised Siemens Software & Technology Partner,  
we deliver expert knowledge and solutions for Siemens NX 
and Teamcenter.

Freiberger.Aero

That’s us

 You provide support and troubleshooting services for NX 

users and key users

 You analyse our customer’s specific requirements and 

workflows

 Together with our clients you develop customised NX 

Configurations, processes and methodologies

 You develop customized NX configurations, processes and 

methodology

 You provide technical guidance: You are the expert and 

consultant for all technical and methodological aspects 

around Siemens NX & Teamcenter

 You stay up-to-date with the latest industry trends and 

advancements in NX technology

Your tasks

•  Exciting projects in the world of aviation in which you take on responsibility right from the start & jointly drive them with us


•  A supportive work environment, where your ideas are valued and your talents are nurtured 


•  A competitive salary and other additional support like a gym fee for your physical wellbeing


•  Flexible working hours and home office options to take care of yourself, your interests and family


•  A highly motivated team and the opportunity to actively shape a young company


•  The support you need to succeed and the freedom to make mistakes and to learn from them

What we offer you

Join our team and becOme a

NX Implementation Consultant

Kammlach, Bavaria, GermanyAs of nowFull-time

 You are as passionate about technology that helps to ease 

our customer’s lives as we are

 You are able to work independently and in a team 

environment

 You have advanced skills and experience in 

administrating and configuring/customizing Siemens N

 It's a plus if you have administrative knowledge of 

Teamcenter Rich Client and/or AW

 It’s a plus if you have a M.Sc./B.Sc./Dipl.-Ing. in 

mechanical engineering or a similar degree

What you bring to the job


